Visit us on the web @ www.dalmarcsigns.com

Why choose Dalmarc Signs?
A long-standing blend of expertise, competence and quality workmanship
helps make Dalmarc Signs a top competitor in the sign industry, but what
allows Dalmarc Signs to surpass the competition? Reputation. When choosing
a signcrafter, shouldn't their reputation be your foremost concern?

Our reputation speaks for itself...
What better way to gauge a company's competence than by touring the manufacturing
facility?
Let us show you why Dalmarc Signs is the best choice for your next sign purchase.
Call us at (405) 942-8703 and schedule an appointment during business hours.

Our qualifications say it all...
Since 1975, Dalmarc Signs has served Oklahoma and surrounding areas with fairness,
excellence and quality workmanship that transcends the rest.
We manufacture our products to strict specifications outlined by Underwriters Laboratories,
so you can be confident in the safety of your signage.
Membership in the United States Sign Council, and the Tri-State Sign Association helps us stay
up to date on the latest design trends, safety precautions and sign ordinances. Equipped with a
42,000 square-foot manufacturing facility, three neon plants, international shipping capabilities
and skilled craftsmen at the ready, Dalmarc Sign is prepared to make your identity concept a reality.
Call a member of our friendly sales team today at (405) 942-8703 or contact us via our website.
Dalmarc Signs – Our Reputation is Your Guarantee!

Underwriters Laboratories Inc. (UL) is an independent, not-for-profit
product safety testing and certification organization. We have tested
products for public safety for more than a century. Each year, more
than 17 billion UL Marks are applied to products worldwide.
Since our founding in 1894, we have held the undisputed reputation
as the leader in U.S. product safety and certification. Building on our
household name in the United States, UL is becoming one of the most
recognized, reputable conformity assessment providers in the world.
Today, our services extend to helping companies achieve global
acceptance for their products, whether it is an electrical device,
a programmable system or a company's quality process.

Our manufacturing facility...
Our manufacturing facility exceeds 42,000 square feet and
is comprised of the latest in industry equipment.
We have three in-house neon plants, a Graphtec vinyl
cutting machine, a computerized table router, a
state-of-the-art letter bending machine and much more
to expedite your job quickly and efficiently.

The technicians...
Our steel fabricators have over sixty years combined experience, so you can be confident in the safety
and strength of your sign structure. When it's time to add color to your sign, our experienced painters
use the highest quality polyurethane finishes so your signage will look beautiful for years to come.

We manufacture to your specifications...
Your satisfaction is our number one priority. That is why we use in-house artists to
design your company's identity package to your exacting specifications. We can design
everything from the simplest business description to the most innovative packages that
add life to your company's appearance.

What are my signage options?
Keep your customers up-to-date with an electronic message center or a marquee with changeable
letters. Captivate your audience with eye-catching neon and chasing lights, or the latest up to date
LED lighting options for less maintenance & energy efficiency. Add a touch of elegance with
burnished metal letters. Dalmarc Signs can produce these solutions and more, while applying our
unequaled style of customer satisfaction. Our trained sales team and design staff can help you
determine which solution would best fit your needs. No job is too large or too small for Dalmarc Signs.

How can my sales benefit from quality signage?
How you advertise your business to potential clients can make or break a sale. According to
the Small Business Administration, innovative on-premise signage gives brand identity to
your business in the same way a logo, label or jingle distinguishes a well-known product.
Moreover, an effective signage package sends your message constantly, and at a fraction of
the cost of other advertising media.
Dalmarc Signs has the experience and skill to help you publicize your business in a clear
and effective manner. Our fabricators use the highest-quality materials in the industry to
produce your signage solution to your precise specifications.

Quality installation...
Our highly-trained installation crews will install your signage with stability and safety.
We can install everything from the smallest parking directionals to the massive
channel letters on high-rise buildings. We can also install signage that was manufactured
by another company. A full list of our equipment is available upon request.
We are fully licensed and insured to protect you and can provide insurance certificates
upon request. Our in-house permit acquisition staff stays up to date on the latest sign
ordinances, so you can feel at ease with any legal issues regarding your new signs.

Service after the sale...
We at Dalmarc Signs pride ourselves on the highest quality in workmanship,
but sometimes a sign malfunctions for reasons beyond anyone's control.
Our trained service crews have the knowledge and experience to diagnose
and repair any sign problem. We keep our warehouse and service trucks fully
stocked with materials so your service call will be handled quickly and efficiently.
Call us today at (405) 942-8703

Increase your visibility...
It's a well-known fact that electronic message centers attract more attention than other
types of signage, and at a lower cost than other types of advertising. Electronic
message centers give you instant control of your statement, and they increase your
advertising frequency and range. All of this comes at a fraction of the cost of traditional
media.

The future in signage is here...
Dalmarc Signs is partnered with OPTEC Displays to ensure that you receive the
highest quality messaging unit, which will attract your customers for years to come.
Our fully-trained fabricators apply this technology to your signage with skill and expertise.
We provide service after the sale and can train you to use your new messaging system.
Let us give you an estimate on an electronic messaging unit today! For more
information, or for an estimate, call or e-mail our sales team!

Contact Information
Mailing address: P.O. Box 95698
Oklahoma City, OK
73143-5698 Shipping address: 4040 S. I-35 Service Rd.
Oklahoma City, OK
73129-6905 Phone: (405) 942-8703 Fax: (405) 947-6872

